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RAGE THREEA feet specialist will be In the footwear 
feapartment, second floor, all this week, 

■ explain the cause of calluses, 
pome, weak arches, etc., free of charge. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS TheOfffeial Automobile Road

$3.00
*vhek Guide

—Book Dept., Main Fl^i*

Again the Men’s Wear Sections Come to the Forek* VF-r"

9
:

With a Varied List of Summer NeedsWJ o

w.„ Ties,cari Cool Two-Pleee Suits of Casslmore Finished 
Tweeds, Aerpore Cloths, Palm Beach Materials

May be Obtained at S20.00, $22.50, $25.00, 
and $37.50

Illustrated below is a man’s Aerpore cloth at 837.50, and 
a 820.00 suit of Palm Beach cloth for the man who has 
earned the right to be called stout, because of the fact that he 
requires a garment measuring the same at waist as in the chest.

A. is the Two-button, Semi-form-fitting Sacque Suit, of 
'Priestley’s “Aerpore’’ cloth—a porous woven sort of worsted- 
finished ma t er ial 
with a splendid ap- 
pearance and 
wearing qualities 
of the nest. It is 
skeleton lined and 
has notched lapels 
and two patch 
body pockets.
Trousers may be 
obtained with or 
without cuffs, two 
hip, two side, a 
watdh pocket and 
belt loops. Sizes ,
36 to 40. Price, 4®
837.56.

B. is the Stout 
Man’s Suit. Ft’s |Mg 

. __ in three - button
j r sacque style, with 1

^ < notched lapels and *
patch pockets.

Trousers are roomy and have -five pockets and cuffs, 
with a white hairline stripe.

1869! GOLDEN JUBILEE! 1919
{Who Would Camay That Tuctday’i Men’, Wear LUt

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m. 
Other Days 5 p.m.
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yThe diver "SHORTER HOURS"I Exhilarating plunge, xvilî no'^oub^appredat^thTcomfoll an? 
I protection afforded by his all-wool bathing suit fromT Ln5. 

trating chill of the air. Such a suit is priced at 85 00 and is in 
the one-piece skirted style, with three dome fasteners on shou 

W* der and short legs. The shades are royal w th white
with royal, purple with gold, and grey with cardinal ’
04 to 44. Suit. $5.00. y cardinal

"BETTER SERVICE"It
,/V Man’s Companion Set Is 

Priced at $15
Inside Is Lined With Moire, Outside Is Covered 

With Crepe Grained Leather
Contains l pair military brushes, 1 comb, 1 soap box 1 

shaving brush holder, l shaving soap holder, 1 package ’ of 
tooth paste, l safety razor, l tooth brush, 1 nail file and a 
mirror. Price, 815.00. /

Bill Felds Range in Price From $1.00 to $5.00 Ü
Have spaces for bills, change, car tickets and identification 

cards. There’s a choice of grained, morocco or seal leathers 
Prices, 81.00 to $5.00.

This Little Chap is in an Oliver Twist 
Suit. Priced at $1.50

It’s a Suit Which Offers a Wealth of Cool
ness and Comfort, and May 

Be Washed Easily
It's of chambray.vthe waist being of plain 

white; the collar, cuffs and pants are trimmed 
in a shepherd’s check pattern; is single- 
breasted and buttons close to neck with round 
collar; pants button on to waist, makjng a one- 
piece garment. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Price, $t.5o.

Boys’ Overalls of a green or blue percale, 
in single-breasted style, buttoning close to 
neck with self collar; have long sleeves, long 
pants and fancy patch pockets. Pockets, 
collar and cpffs are piped with lighter-colored 
braid. Sizes 3 to 10 years. Price, $1.35.

Boys’ White Duck Long Pants, in full-fash
ioned style, with belt loops, side, watch and hip ' 
pockets and cuff bottoms. Sizes 6 to 16 years 
Price, $2.50.

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers, of khaki drill, in 
full fashioned style, with belt loops and hip < 
pockets. Sizes 6 to 16 years. Price, $1.25.

(?-■.4; /■it mgrey
Sizes

:/t mL
Another Wool Suit, athletic 

style, with skirt, large V-shaped 
neck, large armholes and one 
button on each shoulder. Trim
med at neck, arms and skirt, in 
either maroon with white, black 
with gold, or navy with white.
Sizes 34 to 42. Suit, $3.50.

At $1.00 there is an All-cot
ton Skirted" Bathing Suit, of fine 
weight, in flat knit, and with 
two buttons on shoulder. In 
grey with white or red.
36 to 42.

At 75c is a Navy Blue Cotton 
Suit with skirt. ^ 
legs. Sizes 34 to 44.

Neil, Comes a Rather Extensive List of Silk 
Shirts, Wash Ties and Athletic Combinations

' Japanese White Silk Shirts, with reversible collar, breast pocket, double cuffs, 
liberally cut bodies. Sizes 14 to 17, are priced at $$.50.

ëlzefu'îo priced"* M3.M.’ lay*dow° collar8' doub,e cuffe- brea8t ***** with flaps.

Duck Outing Shirts that may be worn In either low neck style or buttoned up close with 
kmg sleeves, breast pocket, and large cut bodies. Sizes 14 to 17, are priced at, each $1.50.
«um&LY'™ Üre "Quaker and "Emery" makes, of such durable shirting fabrics as corded
cambrics, madras and zephyrs, In stripes, spaced, clusters, double or hairline effects, In blue
14 to 17 "each* $5oÔïht ffrounde: have 8oft double cuffe, and are In coat style. Sizes range from

At 66c are Wash Ties of cotton and artificial silk combined with corded grounds, with fancy 
colored stripe running down centre. Such shades as blue, purple, green, tan or black form the 
majority. Each 65c.

■ Athletic Style Combinations, of mercerized cotton. In check patterns and 
Half drop seat, buttoned down leg, knee length. Sizes $4 to 44. Suit *3.00.

Japanese and Shantung Silk Athletic Combinations. Sizes 34 to 46. Suit *4.60.
At $1.36 are athletic garments of cotton nainsook or knitted cotton, with elastic rib waist

band, no sleeves, closed crotch and short hemmed legs. Sizes 34 to 44, Belt $1,35.
In the two-piece style is cotton balbrlggan,natural shade underwear. Shirts have ___ _

Sleeves; drawers have suspender tapes and are ankle length, with closely ribbed ankles. Sizes 
84 to 44. Garment 69c.
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Two buttons on shoulder and short
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Shades include light tan or black
pearl buttons,

0LPalm,Be,aCh CJ0th's ^at U be washed and ironed, after mv h
Price $20*00 * t0 °0^ 35 ^rCSb an^ fPPea,lnS as when first worn. Sizes 36 towearin

42.■4
mi

At $20.00 is a Young Man’s Suit of 
Palm Beach cloth, in fawn or sand shades, 
and in neat green thread-striped patterns. 
Coat is body-fitting and has patch pockets, 
soft rolled peaked notched lapels. Trous
ers have two side, two hip, a watch pocket, 
and cuff bottoms. Sizes; 36 to 44.

At $22.50 is a Young Man’s Suit of 
Palm Beach cloth, in khaki, sand or Bel
gian grey. It’s in the single-breasted, 
semi-form-fitting style, with soft roll 
lapels; two breast and two body patch

pockets, with flap, and one button. Sizjjs 
26 to 44. It’s a suit that one may wash 
and iron repeatedly.

At $25.00 is a Cassimere Finished Sum
mer Weight Tweed Two-piece Suit in 
dark brown shade, showing triple stripes 
of black and gold and neat blue-flecked 
design. Coat is half lined with lustre 
and has one breast and two body patch 
pockets. Trousers have five pockets, 
tunnel and belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 364o 40.
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without sleeves.

A Thermos Dust-proof Motor 
Restaurant— a Boon 

to Picnickers

»ai“Mr. Standfast" —a Book Driving Glasses Such a» Theae 
- at $2.50

Rrooe Such a Comfort on a Long Trip—A 
Protection, Too, From Flying Grit, etc.

The feature of these f " 1 —
k that they have Jointed 
nose pieces, which 
ada|t the glasses to the 
facial contour.

Have large amber- 
green full-curved lenses, 
rimless, with gold-filled 
comfort temples and 
gold-filled jointed nose 
piece. Each, in case,
$2.50.

Auto-glasses with large 
round tinted lenses, set in
zylo frames, with gold- ————mssuam
filled adjustable nose bridge and vuuocr-uuvered, goia- .i.ta tem

ples. Complete In steel case, $6.75.

Other glasses, with and without rims, range In price from 
50c to $2.00.

Illustrating a Man’s South Amer
ican Panama at $5.25

A Medium Type of Hat That Looks Walt on the 
Average Man

**■Dedicated to That Most Gallant Company, the Of
ficers and Men of the South African Infantry 

Brigade on the Western Front.**
Written by John Buchan, the famous war-story 

writer, author of Nelson’s “History of the War, 
mantle” and “The Thirty-nine Steps.” Dick Hannay, the

hero of the latter two 
novels, makes a* wel
come reappearance in 
“Mr. Standfast.”

And here are several
other interesting books:

Okewood of the Secret 
Service, by Valentifie Wil
liams, $1.60.

The Wicked Marquis, by 
E. Phillips Oppenhelm, 
$1.50.

Pearl Island, a novel of the South Seas, by Henry C. Row
land, $1.50.

Jim: The Story of a Backwoods Police Dog, by the famous 
animal story writer, Charles G. D. Roberts, $1.50.

Midas and Son, by the author of Sonia, Stephen McKenna.
*1.60.

Blind Alley, by W. L. George, $1.76.
The Twenty-six Clues, a great detective story, by Isabel 

Ostrander, $1.60.

»
e I The Slogan, “Thermos Serves You Right-—Food or 

Drink-—Hot Without Fire---Cold Without Ice-— 
i[ When, Where and As You Like” —Seems to Ex

plain in a Nutshell its Merits5 It’s in fedora shape, 
has leather sweatband, 
and curling brim. Sizes 
6H to jy2.

ff itGreen- W.-OX \ (_■/ Â V
Four-party Outfit, with patent dust-proof channel

rail, containing two 32-oz. 
bottles, two food boxes, one 
sugar box, one salt and pep
per shaker, four knives, four 
forks, spoons, plates, cups 
and serviettes.
12% x 9% inches.

*$45.00.

Another Panama at 
$4.50 is in straight tel
escope style with flat 
brim,
and Mack band.
6H to 7%.

At $4.50 is a Panama 
in fedora crease crown 
style with flaring edges 
and leather sweatband.
Sizes 6ji to 71/,.

At $3.00 is a Cap of green or brown poplin, in a neat 
shape, which should prove splendid for traveling 
Sizes 6i/i to 7%;
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leather sweat 
Sizes «R A Sizes 17 x 

Price,
entre island and 
•esume on May 1st, 
ent service le al
iened to' Main 6308 
attention.

II ■ 7/
zj.

jSix-party Outfit, 
with four 32-oz. 
bottles, six knives, 

» six forks, spoons, 
rcups, plates and 

two
food boxes, one sugar box, one salt and pepper shaker. 
Size 17% x 16% x 9)4 inches. Price, $55.00.

A Carafe, 32-ounce size, with 12-inch nickel-trimmed, 
mahognay-finished tray (glass protector), two coasters 
wind two palmetto designed etched glasses. Price, $23.50.
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serviettes,v wear.>4Cc ! « Umbrellas and 
Canes

Featuring in Particular a 
$5 Umbrella With Silk- 

niixed Cover

Men’s Initialed 
Handkerchiefs

3 for tl.OO

A Roomy Club Bag--- 
Engllsh Suit Case— 

and a Steamer 
Trunk

The First Two of Cowhi 
the Trunk of Three- 

ply Fibre

442 Yenge Street .'(J 

........... .......... ■"
I ;A Motor Duster- 

A Cap
Driving Gloves 

$2.50
A List of Hosiery
Headed by a Pair of Silk 

Half Hose at $1.50.

Illustrating Two White Ox
fords of American Make- 

One at $3.75, the 
Other $3.95

One Having a Fibre Rubber Sole, the 
Other a Solid Leather One

IEN at 4
And Other Things of In- 
i terest to the Motorist With Perforated Chamois 

Backse prohibited by M
lies in the River 

of Thomcldffe 
rovide life-sav- ■
district," eJtid a 

h medical practi- f 
[yesterday. “The 
Lood of the sec- 
[fe, and the un- e 

for non-ewdm-

m// 17

Vl X,/
1% Both are 

in the pop
ular recede 
shape, and 
are light 
and cool 
on the 
feet. An
other fac-
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mM//4 \—VI X Vjseveral accidents 
>per precautions 
the York town-
said.
ney and John 
while diving in- < 
her side of the 
am, Thorncllffe - ÿ 
ng collided and 
itiney, aged 14 
about the head. |
treatment and “
ound by Dr. R. 
Road, 

iwood
ally shot In thf 
companion with 
i valley a few 
m to the Gener- 
peration will be 
1 a number of 
Indian file and 

of a companion

z yr-..x a/X>
Tan capeskin face, prix 

sewn seams and Bolton 
thumbs. Sizes 7 to 10. 
Pair, $2.5».

Chamoisette Gloves, with 
insewn seams, one dome 
fastener and black embroi
dered backs. Sizes 7% to 
9; in grey only. Pair, $1.00.

Men’s Milanese Silk 
Gloves, suitable for warm 
weather and dress wear, are 
priced at $l.5o. Have one 
dome fastener, and are in 
natural, grey or white. The 
natural have heavy black em
broidered backs; other 
shades Paris stitched backs. 
Sizes 7% to 9. Pair $1.50.

Black Sheepskin Motor Gaunt
lets with slx-fnch gusset cuff 
nnd extension strap and 
fastener at wrist.

Pair. $3.75.
Motor Dusters of closely woven 

linen finished cotton material In 
.natural linen shade and in the 
lull-fitting, single-breasted, but- 
eon-through style, with con
vertible motor collar and patch 
pockets. Sizes 36 to 44. PrlVe, 
$3.75.

jULIn such appealing shades as 
cordovan, navy, grey, black or 
white.
Double soles, heels and toes of 

lisle. Sizes 10, 10«», 11. Price, 
$1.50.

dome 
Sizes 714 to

r.
Have fine silk cuffs. tor is their moderate pricing.

This is the Oxford at $3.75. 
canvas, with a smart recede toe, fibre rubber 
sole and rubber heel. Sizes 5% to 11.

This is the White Canvas Ox'ford at $3.95. 
It also has the recede toe, but has a leather 
sole and low heel,. Sizes Sÿ2 to 11.

10. Tape border and extra dur
able paragon frame. Handles 
are of imported wood In vari
ous qualities and styles, wit* 
mounts. Each. $5.00.

A Silk Umbrella, with crook 
or opera ahaped handles, of 
malacca, ebony, 
highly polished 
wood. In plain or mounted 
with silver, horn or 14-karat 
gold. All tape bordered and 
with close rolling frames, all 
cased. Are priced 

$9.00 to $14.00 each.
Men’s Walking Canes In 

various weights, In light, me
dium and dark finished woods, 
plain or with silver caps or 
bands. Steel ferrules. Arc 

priced at $3.00 and 33.50 eech

It’s of white They’re of ti,,e gheer 
lawn. The Club Bag la an extra dt- 

model, with drop handle, that al
lows the bag to occupy the 
space as an ordinary style.

It’s of a smooth cowhide.

... spun
with neatly hemstitched 

nems and popular cord borrfcr 
Each has a hand-embroidered 
Initial, with the exception of O. 
Q. U, X, Y and Z.

Men’s Fine Irish White Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, of large size, 
neatly hemstitched, edges—6 for

At $1.25 are Men’s cesnmere 
Half Hose, of all-wool yarns and 
with seamless feet, double soles, 
heels and toes, in embroidered 

designs, worked vn fronts or 
"Multiplex Brand." Sizes 

Pair, $1.25.

sam<
avenue,

sew i
to a metal frame, and has brast 
finished fastenings and rellabi • 
lock. Extra large reinforcement 
are on the corner».
Is leather lined and has 
large pockets, 18", 821.00; 20"
122.50.

pimento or 
importedsides.

10, 10tt nnd 11.
At $2.00 is a Motor Cap of 

linen shaded cotton. Having gog
gles which may be tucked on top 
out of sight. It’s a comfortable 
cap. and offers a splendid value. 
Sizes- to 714.

The Victory Lock is one of- the 
the latest locks for Ford 
and Is very popular with 
Ford owners

- 75c.
Men’s Polka Dot Bordered 

Handkerchiefs, of fine 
lzed lawn, neatly hemstitched. 
Price, 2 for 26c.

The insideMen’s Silk Half Hose, in strip
ed patterns, with double soles, 
heels and toes, and fine ribbed 
cuff of lisle, 
with white stripes; navy with 
white; cordovan with white: 
black with white; black with 
purple or green stripes, 
sizes. "Multiplex Brand."
$1.25.

mercer- twofrom

In shades of greyed.
The Suit Case Is of cowhide and has stitched French edge; swing 

handle, sewn to case; English lever lock and heavy brass catches; 
leather lining, with shirt or blouse fold, and strong Inside straps for 
holding contents in place. 22", $28.60; 24", $26.60; 26”, $10.00.

cars
fafed Eyeflis.
flamed by expo- 
isn, Bill anti Wind
relieved by Usttss 
eiy. No Smarting, 
e Comfort. At 
it 60c pet Bottle, 
write 94* ICo. Cbtcaav

many
It locks the Igni

tion and fits 1912 to 1919 Fords. 
Wee. $2.95,

A Tire Holder for carrying 
tlree on the rear of Ford cars. 
With a special bracket for hold- 
tog license plate and rear tall 
"CTtt. Carries two tires.
[shed le black enamel.

An
Pair.

Men’s Mercerized Lisle Half 
Hose, with triple-ply toes and 

In shades of black. I -'T. EATON C&—Fin- 
Fach. »

heels.
white, grey, tan, sand, navy or 
cordovan, All sizes. Pair, 50c.Vi
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The trunk has a vulcanized fibre cover and is mode of three- 
ply veneer, with triangular wood reinforcement on edges, n n 
further strengthened by diagonal fibre bands and solid metal cor
ners, with valance and dowels. Has a spring lock and drop catches - 
The Inside Is lined with cretonne. Has tray and two eoArefl tills 
$«". 113.00; 40". 119.60.
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Special Announcement
New price on Road King Non-Skid Automobile 

Tires. Sizes 30 x 3%.
The tire with the “Studded Tread,” ^

guaranteed 3,5oo miles .................................5biy.OO
Dominion Nobby Tread Tires, 30 x 3%, $22.75,
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